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DBC WOMEN’S MINISTRY NEWSLETTER

Summer Rendezvous 2018

Save the Date: Aug 4

Starting May 31/ Pick a study and 
register online through The City. 

Summer Bible Studies

I want everything to fit neatly into my 
plans...but life is messy.

Rachel Writes...
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If you have visited with me lately, you have heard me talk 
about my bullet journal . . .

Bullet Journals and Boxes Checked

getting longer.  But God is ALWAYS…..He is always 
there for me, always steady, always loving, always 
my rock, always my redeemer, always my refuge, 
always my future and my hope.  

I may never get all the boxes checked, and I may 
never have a completed to-do list, but that’s okay, 
because I am complete in Christ.  He has made me 
whole, and that is all that matters.

“And He has said to me, ‘My grace is sufficient for 
you, for power is perfected in weakness.’ Most 
gladly, therefore, I will rather boast about my 
weaknesses, that the power of Christ may dwell in 
me.” -2 Cor. 12:9

-Rachel Pruett

. . . the journal that is going to change my life!  It 
is going to enable me to keep my house in order, 
get all my life organized, memorize scripture, learn 
Greek, exercise regularly, and probably even look 
younger!  I have had high hopes for this journal.   I 
spent many an evening researching bullet jour-
nals… making sure I ordered just the perfect jour-
nal with excellent paper quality, experimenting to 
find just the perfect pens that I would want to use 
(because you just can’t use previously owned pens 
in a brand new journal!), and practicing new fonts 
for headlines in my life-changing bullet journal.  
Every evening I update my to-do lists, check boxes, 
and plan for the day ahead.  

But I have become aware of something about my-
self and the driving force behind my bullet jour-
nal… I want some sense of control over my life.  

I want to check boxes.  I want everything to fit neat-
ly into my plans.  And I keep thinking that if I just 
write those plans in the right color and in the right 
font, then it will all work out smoothly.  But God 
has other plans.  I have come to realize that there 
is always some aspect of my life that is unmanage-
able on my own….some aspect that doesn’t even 
fit in the box.   That aspect may vary from time to 
time, but God always allows something into my 
life that I can’t manage on my own.....and I am so 
thankful, because it is that very unmanageable as-
pect that forces me to draw near to God.  It keeps 
me dependent upon Him.  If everything could fit 
in the box, and I could handle everything on my 
own, then I might just forget my need for the Lord.  
Sometimes life is messy.  Sometimes parenting is 
exhausting.  Sometimes marriage is challenging.  
Sometimes life is overwhelming.  Sometimes the 
boxes don’t get checked, and the lists just keep 
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Starting May. Register for a study online through The City. Most Bible 
Study class registrations are done through The City where you can find 
more information about the class, and also have opportunity to sign up 
for childcare if needed.

Summer Bible Studies

Tuesday Evenings    7 - 8:30 p.m.    Childcare provided with registration.

Look at Philemon, Psalm 42 & 73

May 29 - June 19

Diane Reed & Becky Johnson

Would you like to learn how to study your Bible inductively, word by 
word? Please join our class this summer as we will take a hands on 
approach to studying God’s Word.

Study of the Book of Colossians

May 30 - June 20

Kathryn Barns & Marilyn Bergstrom

Look at Philemon, Psalm 42 & 73

May 30 - June 20

Becky Johnson & Diane Reed

Her Name is Woman (Book 2)

June 6-June 27; 9:30-11:30 a.m.

Deb Squiers and Gina Linn

Wednesday Mornings    9:30 - 11  a.m.    Childcare provided with registration.

Come together with us to study the book of Colossians and discover 
how unity with Christ has transforming implications for our daily life. 
Be refreshed for the summer as we study one chapter a week for four 
weeks.

Would you like to learn how to study your Bible inductively, word by 
word? Please join our class this summer as we will take a hands on 
approach to studying God’s Word.

We will learn practical truths surrounding these women in the Bible 
and what caused their successes, heartaches, joys and failures.

Waiting on God

July 12-August 16 

Thursdays, 9:30 -11:30 a.m. 

Mel Sumrall & Connie Cohn

Thursdays - Childcare not available.

We have all experienced a disconnect between God’s promises to 
us and our everyday reality. We wait, without understanding why. We 
want to know God’s plan so that we can trust it--but God so often 
hides his plan so that we will trust him. (No childcare available).

IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE LOGGING IN TO THE CITY YOU CAN RESET YOUR PASSWORD FROM THE 
LOGIN SCREEN OR CONTACT LYNN AT LDAVENPORT@DENTONBIBLE.ORG

NEED AN ACCOUNT ON THE CITY (DENTON BIBLE CHURCH’S PRIVATE SOCIAL NETWORK)? CLICK HERE

Titus 2 Woman

May 17 - July 26

Thursdays, 7 - 8:30 p.m. 

Leah Milne

North Argyle Home Study

Please come join us as we delve into the Titus 2 Woman to see how 
God is calling us to live as godly women in our day and age. (No 
childcare available).  
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Tapestry serves women who are single at church, looking for a common 
Christian community to grow their faith into service and develop 
friendships through fellowship 

Welcome to Tapestry

Calendar

Coffee and Prayer  - Third Saturday of each Month  
from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. 
May 19, Jun 16, Jul 21, Aug 18, Sep 15, Oct 20 

Lunch Bunch - First Sunday of each Month after 
11:00 a.m. service. Lunch bunch locations listed on 
The City. May 6, Jun 3, Sep 2, Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 2

Special Events
 

• June 30 - July 4th Celebration 

• August 4 - Women’s Ministry Rendezvous 

• November 22 - Thanksgiving Potluck 

• December 6 - Women’s Christmas Event 

• December 15 - Christmas Party & Gift Exchange

For monthly updates 
email tapestry@dentonbible.org or call/text Kelly 

at 940-765-2236

What We Do 

Spiritual Growth - Tapestry provides avenues to 
grow  our faith, equip us for service, and coordi-
nate opportunities for outreach ministry. 

Fellowship - Tapestry provides a calendar of events 
and activities to connect with other Christian 
sisters, building lasting friendships and encourage-
ment. 

Encouragement - Tapestry provides support 
through prayer, networking and church resources. 
We are a group of women who support each other, 
pray for each other and help make a big church 
feel small. 

Connect With Us

Join our Group Page on the City at https://denton-
bible.onthecity.org/groups/111338/info and get 
more information about all upcoming Tapestry 
events.  tapestry@dentonbible.org • 940-765-2236

“Let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds, not 
forsaking our own assembling together ... but encouraging one another” 

- Hebrews 10:24-25
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When Christ called the twelve He chose, He gave them both an Invitation (to Come and learn of Him) 
then later an Imperative (to Go make disciples of Him). 

We seek to follow Christ’s example in “the Women’s Program.” We’re aiming for “transformation by 
grace”—not making “better informed sinners,” by pouring nine months of in-depth Bible Study into the 
lives of a select group of young women (typically post-college, in their 20’s-30’s), 

Then—we’re aiming to be “compelled by grace!” As our affections are rooted in Him, we also train (both 
academically and experientially) how to go make disciples of CHRIST. NOT of ourselves!

If you’re not in your 20’s-30’s, maybe you know of a young woman who is hungry to grow deeper in her 
walk with the Lord and anxious for her life to count for something eternal. Women come from all over the 
country (& beyond) to be a part of this unique nine-month opportunity. 

We are praying for God to raise up a small group of women who are hungry, humble, teachable women 
who want to be equipped to serve for the rest of their lives, either vocationally or as their avocation and 
who are willing to put some skin in the game. 

Check out our video and website at dentonbible.org/WDTP. You’ll find the application there as well. If you 
have any questions, contact Jean Klughart at 940-300-3234. 

Finally, please pray for this ministry, for the Lord to raise up the women of His choosing and prepare our 
leadership team to shepherd them well. 

Life—transformed by grace and then compelled by grace is our goal in 
the Women’s Discipleship Training Program! (Women’s version of the “Young Guns”) 

Women’s Discipleship Training Program
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Hear what just a few of those who have been through the 
program this year have to say about what they are taking 
away from the year.

- - - Talking About Program - - -

Allison Metzler (local H.S. teacher from Gainesville) wrote: 

This has been a defining moment in my life because I now think 
of the Lord’s character every day.

 
I feel like I’m actually starting to get to know Him and it’s changing my life. I’m able to give 
more of my heart and life over to Him each day as I understand more deeply who He is and 
His unchanging grace, love, and etc. I have heard “I was blind, but now I see!” and won-
dered why I couldn’t apply it to my new life as a Christian, but now I’m starting to get it as 
He is tearing down my walls to reveal His Holiness to me little by little. 

- - - Talking About Program - - -

Nikki Rhea (from Houston) wrote:

“This is why He has brought me here in the first place. To tackle my sin and even more walk 
in that freedom. To know that I don’t have to hide and the more I was hiding it the more I 
was suffering.” 



- - - Talking About Program - - -

Caressa Avis (from DBC Staff) wrote:

I have fallen more in love with Him through all of the Old Testament studies we have done.  
I would not have thought I would do that because I always thought the Old Testament was 
the “before time” with God and didn’t really apply to me today.  

My eyes have been opened to how much He tells of His love 
and faithfulness and demonstrates it to His people, Israel.

But that same love is lavished on me because of Christ.  Each book and chapter shows me 
God’s love and His provision for my salvation through Christ. I’ve learned more of how He 
is a faithful Father who, even though I sin over and over again, is there for me and forgives 
me.  He was faithful to His Word in that He gave me the Holy Spirit to comfort, guide and 
help me discern my way.

- - - Apply Now for Fall 2018 - - -

WDTP is an academically challenging and application oriented 9-month program designed 
to facilitate God’s transforming work in women’s hearts as they learn to prefer His thoughts 
and His ways over their own.      dentonbible.org/WDTP
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Lakysha Chambers (from the Bronx, NY, who now works at Woman2Woman) wrote:

There was a time when I would say I wasn’t a blessed person, 
I loved God, He loved me but I didn’t deserve His blessings, 
things just didn’t work out for me.

Today I can say that was not true and the past eight months (and really my entire life) 
have proven that thought to be even more invalid. God has walked with me through every 
season of my life whether I was aware of it or not, He’s been there. God reminds me over 
and over through His Word just how much I am loved, thought about and pursued by Him. 
The fact that God even gives us Him Word to rest in is a reflection of His heart for us. 

- - - Talking About Program - - -
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Women Living Out the Gospel Together, One-On-One. Titus 2:1-5, 10b You, however, must teach what is appropriate to 
sound doctrine. Teach the older men to be temperate, worthy of respect, self-controlled, and sound in faith, in love 
and in endurance. Likewise, teach the older women to be reverent in the way they live, not to be slanderers or ad-
dicted to much wine, but to teach what is good. Then they can urge the younger women to love their husbands and 
children, to be self-controlled and pure, to be busy at home, to be kind, and to be subject to their husbands, so that 
no one will malign the word of God…so that in every way they will make the teaching about God our Savior attractive.

Is it hard living out our Christianity today?  It was hard back in Paul’s day too.  And just like Paul’s concerns behind 
his letter to Titus, we have many questions like:

 → How are women supposed to think and act?
 → How can we keep from being deceived by false doctrine and teachers?
 → How can we pass our faith on to the next generation?
 → How can we not just survive, but thrive, in a world that is hostile to our faith?
 → How can we effectively fulfill our mission to reach the world with the gospel?

Do you long to have answers to some of these questions?  To have a Christ-centered life?  How many times have you 
wished for a discerning friend to sit down with, talk to, and gain wisdom from?  Would you love to be encouraged to 
live out God’s Word as you make everyday decisions and choices?  Sign up to be matched with a mentor.

Are you willing to share your life to encourage a younger woman’s spiritual growth?  Can you spare some time and 
energy to help her overcome ungodly worldly influences?  Are you open to the challenge and joy of having your life 
impacted by giving biblical guidance to another woman?  Sign up to be a mentor.

IMPACT is a women’s mentoring and discipleship ministry of Denton Bible Church.  Its purpose is to bring a mature 
woman of faith together with a younger woman to provide wisdom and gospel-centered encouragement.  God’s pur-
pose and design for each of us within the body of Christ is clear.  We are called to touch each other’s lives and build 
one another up in faith.  Through prayer, the IMPACT ministry helps bring these relationships together.

To apply to be a mentor or to be matched with a mentor, please visit dentonbible.org/impact to fill out an applica-
tion.  This is a joy you can experience – living out the gospel together, one-on-one.

. 

IMPACT
ONE-ON-ONE



Team members of the Short Term Trip to Brazil 2017

Front row: Patty Hutson, Wendy Swafford 

Back row: Pan Staley, Linda Clark, Martha Vicario and Susan MacKenzie
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November 2nd 2017 a team of six women from DBC headed for Brazil.  
Little did we know what was ahead for us.

To God Be the Glory

Short -term trip to Uganda
April 27th-May 8th 2018

April 27th early in the morning three women from 
Denton Bible Church are heading to Uganda.  Cher-
yl Guillory, Linda Hudspeth, and Linda Clark are on 
their way to teach the last 3 chapters in the Titus 
2 Woman Study.   Betty Anyango, who is a SERVE 
missionary and Judy Amboka, both from Kenya, will 
be joining the team in Uganda.

Please pray for these ladies:

1. As they share godly principles of loving their 
husband, loving their children and being an 
influence in their homes.

2. Safe travel to and in the country of Uganda for 
the team.

3. The women who attend the conference will rec-
ognize that loving their husband and children 
and being keepers of the home will communi-
cate to others their priorities, faith and charac-
ter.

We knew we would be going out to the different 
areas around Sao Petro to witness for our Lord and 
Savior but we were not prepared for the impact 
that it would have on us.  Many nights we came 
back to our motel totally exhausted but full of 
joy and anticipation for the next day.  God had 
answered our prayers for lives to be ripe for the 
gospel.  We had 650 visits with 781 people accept-
ing Christ as their Lord and Savior.  Even today 
many come to our mind of those we visited--one 
who was going to have extensive surgery, one who 
had multipliable knife wounds, a spiritualists, a 
chief of policeman, a sectary, business woman, 
teachers, students, a couple whose marriage was 
falling apart and an anorexia woman, a woman in 
adultery, and whole family members all who came 
to the Lord.  

Not only did this have an impact on us but also 
for the church members who went with us on our 
visits.   Like the Psalmist we can say, 

“Now I know that the LORD saves His anointed; 
He will answer him from His holy heaven with the 
saving strength of His right hand”.  Psalm 20:6 
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Brazil:  October 10-19, 2018.  

Ladies once again we have an opportunity to go back to Brazil for 
an evangelism trip.  We will be in Santo André.  DBC missions will be 
partnering with International Commission Ministries. They are asking 
for men and women to come to Brazil.  If it has been your desire to 
travel with your husband on a mission trip this is the time.  For more 
information please contact Linda Clark at clarklinda66@gmail.com.

Nicaragua:   October 13-20, 2018. 

DBC Women’s missions will be returning to Nicaragua, teaching the 
women leaders in and around the Masaya area.  For the last 5 years 
we have partnered with the Chosen Children Ministries.  We have 
seen a lot of changes in the compound as that ministry continues to 
grow and expand.  If you have never gone a mission trip before and 
that is your desire this is the trip for you.   If you have gone on trips 
before and have enjoyed teaching other women this is the trip for 
you. There is possibly an opportunity to teach children also.

Please contact Connie Espino conniee74@aol.com or Tracy Otto tot-
to@iconenviro.com for more information.

2018 Brazil & Nicaragua 
Short-Term Mission Trips

WOMEN’S MISSIONS


